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I!iTRODtJCTIOM

An intenalv© March for new synthetic organic Ineectleldes

hfte been under way extensively for the imet decade, and le neeee*

earily eontinuln^^. The diaoovery of D. D, T« gawe great impetua

to this search*

The library and laboratory Investlfrations that were recorded

for this thesis were undertaken for the purpose of obtaining and

studying

I

(a) the electronic effects of three chlorines on one carbon

In^ ,^ ,^ -trlcbloro-tert»toutyl alcohol (I) ap compared to tert»

butyl alcohol in its reactions with phenol, the halobensenes, and

the anilines,

(b) the actual compounds produced from reactions of tri»

chloro-tert-butyl alcohol (1) with ptiMinol, chlorobensene , end

M«d3iitethyl aniline,

(c) provision of the new compouiwla formed for testing as ln»

sectieides, fungicides, and pesticidaX agents*

The question in eaoh ease was whether the reaction would

take place between the hydroacyl group of (I) and a hydrogen ex-

tracted from the arcaaatic ccsapound in a dehydration type reaction,

or whether one of the chlorines on (I) would react with the aro»

Mitic compound in a Friedel-Crafts reaction, or whether sone

hitherto unheard of type of reaction would occur, "^inee a con»

centration of three chlorines on one carbon tends to make the

chlorines relatively inert, the first mechanism appeared to be a
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pO08ibllity likely to occur. Othey reaction-paths, however, were

not excluded* If the reaction went according to the mechanlera

postulated, the products obtained would he analogous to the prod*

ucte obtained by the reaction of tert»butyl alcohol with the same

aromatic cos:pounds.

It is well known that |»tra-»tert-butyl phenol has insectIcid-

al and other toxic qualities. Thus It seianed likely that ^,^,9,*

trlchloro»tert-butyl phenol with on added high concentration of

bunched chlorine atoms therein, but with othei^wise the mow es*

aentlal type of structure, would have even more potentialities

for many of the purposes for wi.ioh para-tert-butyl phenol is

used.

In the writer* s exhaustive search and reported survey of the

literature (12), It was found that reactions of (I) with phenol,

tha halobensenea , and the anilines had never been reported pre-

viously. On the other hand, several methods had been used sue-

©essfully for the arylatlon of tert-butyl alcohol (II) where. In

the process, the alcoholic hydroxyl had been eliminated in the

foMB of water and a carbon-to-carfocn link established with the

«ryl ring. It was felt that one or siore of these methods mi^t

be utilized for sl?iilar arylatlons of (I), Prom the writer »8

written survey of the literature (IS), it was made evident that

the tert»butyl group was introduced into the aryl eonpounds by a

variety of methods. It was introduced by meant of tert-butyl

alcohol, isobutyl alcohol, isobutylene, or by rearrangement of a

mixed aryl-alkyl ether. A list of the condensation catalysts
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us«d would include t ferric chloride, aliiminunt chloride, sine

chloride, sulfuric acid, phoephorie acid, hydrogen fluoride, boric

acid, oxalic acid, perchloric acid, oblorosulfonic acid, potae*

slum hydroxide, and hydrogen chloride, A few reactions using

heat and pressure without n catalyst have also been reported

(IS).

After a critical evaluation of all the methods reported in

the ayntheaes of para-tert-butyl phenol (III), aluminum chloride

6x^ zinc chloride were chosen as the moat promising condensation*

agents for causing synthesis of para (^, p, p«trichloro-tert»

butyl) phenol frcro the corresponding tertiary alcohol and phenol.

Hatelson (8) reported a yield of 90 percent of para-tert-butyl

phenol (III) usinc sulfuric acid as a condensing agent, but later

wcperiraents by Ipatieff , Fines, and Friedman (6) showed that

Natelson had misinterpreted his results and that practically none

of (III) was formed by this method, J^imons and Hart (10) ob-

tained a 90 percent yield using hydrogen chloride under moderate

timperature and pressure, but the Inherent difficulties of work-

ing under pressure, and the lengthy reaction time more than off-

set tb© advantages of the high yield, Tsukervanlk and iVasarova

(16) reported 75 percent yield when phenol and (II) were con-

densed via aluKiinum chloride as catalyst in petroleum ethor.

When Isobutyl alcohol was used (17), the yield was increased to

82 percent. Huston and Hsleh (6) at about the same time in the

United states developed a method which gave 45-60 percent yields

of III, This method was very siailar to the one developed by



T»uk«rvftnlk and Haaarova, ?=^lth (11) pj^pai*ad Isobutyl phenyl

ather and tert-lmtyl phenyl ether (IV) by the i-llllfl»8on ayn-

theela ai^ aubeequently reapranged these ethers by the use of

aluBilnum chloride to III. Yields were always In mceeee of 50

pareent. MoOreal and Hlederl (7), using the Llel^fnann method of

condensing alcohols with phenols In the presence of ssinc chloride

obtained 40*80 percent yields of III. They also applied this

Bethod with suoceas to aromatic alcohols*

Due to the large concentration of chlorine and the nature of

the structure in I, it has in part a tendency toward aros&atic

properties. This indicates that it, too» ttlght react along the

lines of the arcnatic alcohols as indicated above.

Condensations of halobensenes with tert-butyl alcohol have

been leas extensiTely invest ln;ated than the corresponding con*

densation of II with phenol. This situation exists for two

raasonst (a) parentert«butyl {^enol lias extensive coRraeroial

values, while para*tert*butyl phenyl halide has no practical ccn*

neroial value at present aru3 is primarily of research interest,

and (b), the hydroxyl group confers much more activation on the

bensene ring than does a halogen such as chlorine or bromine.

Tltiereforo, the probability of a sueoassfuX reaction giving a high

yield is wuch greater with phenol.

In 1906, Soedther (2) claimed that para»bromo«tert-butyl

benxene would never ba synthesized in any appreciable yield be-

cause his invest i-v^ations indicated that bromine in the nucleus

interfered with straight alkylation. Tsukervanik (14), in hla



Investigations of the cond©n0«tlone of hRlobenzenee shoved that

Boadfch©r*» conclusions were In error. BromobeaKeno and chloro-

benzene gave arabitantially the «amo yields (SO nercant) of the

|«pe-tert»butyl s^banyl halide when phosphoric acid wae weed ae a

condensing agent (15}* Tatikerranlk also Investigated the use of

aXuminuiB chloride (14) « and sine chloride (1?^) as eondenaing

agents for this reaction. He found that both gave approxliaately

the aaee yields (65 percent }•

During World War II, the Chemloal Warfare Service found that

chlorosulfonic acid was a good condensing agent in the flynthoaia

of D, D. T, Rueggbergf Cushing, and Cook (9) adopted the pro-

cedure for the preparation of para-tert-butyl phenyl chloride,

but found that they could not obtain any yields higher than 2S

percent

.

These experiments indicated that alvstinius chloride or sine

chloride would probably be best for the condensation of I with

ohlorobenzene

•

'fhe reaction of ^,i^/p-trichloro-tort»butyl alcohol (r) with

dimethyl aniline was also eontC8Bplated» A survey of the litera-

tore (12} ligiowed that Isobutyl alcohol and aniline nad been con-

densed to give para-tert-butyl aniline. While there was con-

siderable doubt whether the reaction could be aeccmplished with-

out protecting the amino group by aeetylatlon, it was decided

that the analogous reaction with W«.dlmethyl aniline and tri-

chloro-tert-butyl alcohol was worthy of inveetlsatlon.

Tlie condensations of trlchloro-tert-butyl alcohol, as indl-
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oated above, with phenol, with chlorobenRene, and with N-dimethyl

aniline, respectively, appeared to be of interest to chemists for

the contributions which reaction-studies thereon wotild make to

fundamental organic chemistry, and for the posBlbillty that suc-

cessful synthesis of these compounds or unexpected other new

products lali^ht serre as a basis for further investigation of the

kind of reactions dl^coverad, or established by analogy*

Apparatus Used

The apparatus used In the reactions recorded here conaletaa

easentially of a 500 ml three-nscksd flask fitted with a mechanl-

oal stirrer, an air condenser to which was attached a ealcium

chloride drying tube and a water trap for hydrogen chloride

fumes, and a thermometer that was extended into the reaction mlx»

ture. Additionally, the third neck was fitted with a large rub»

ber tube attached to an Frlenmeyer flask which contained a de-

sired solid catalyst for ^pc^<Snx&X addition of this solid. A aiaa«»

col heating Jacket served as a aouroe of heat for those reaction*

which were carried out above room temperature

•

Procedixre

Preparation of Para-terf.-butvl Phenol »

(

III ) . The principal

conditions and molar relationships eiaployed, weret

Phenol o,5 iwole

Tert-butyi alcohol «....,.... » 0,5 mole



Anhyd. aluminum c'.-iloyld« * 0,28 raol«

P«trol9ii:a ather (3. p. ?0^)
(Slc«ny*Solve-B) eoo ml

Tlm« 1 •& hours

Temperatur« • . SS-SO^'c

.

To a solution of 47 g of phenol, 37 g of tert-butyl alcohol

and SOO ral of aald patrol »-uir» athor in the reaction flask, thera

vaa addad 35.4 g of anhydrous alucilnum chloride oyer a period of

ona hour with conatant gtirrir^^. TJpcn initial ad'litlon of tha

•IvraintOB chloride, hydrogen chloride was evolved. With tha ad-

dition of more alxaalnum chloride, a dark-red, patty aaae fonaed

at the hottosn of the reaction vaesel together with an inoreaaa in

tttBperature and more evolution of hydrogen chloride. The tem-

perature was controlled hy the use of en ice bath. After all tha

aluminum chloride had been added, the atlrring was continued for

another SO minutee, and the reaction talj^tvre allowed to ataxid

overnight at room tampapature. The rad-paaty masa and entire

contents were remcved rrom the reaction vessel, and decoapoaad by

traneferrlng gradually with stirring Into a mixture of 500 g of

lee and 25 ml of concentrated aqueous hydrogen chloride. A red-

dish-orange oryetelline product eettlod out and was extracted

with three portions of ether (100 ml each)« The ether extrac-

tions were combined, and dried overnight over f?5-50 r of an-

hydrous potaaaluBi carbonate. Tlie ether solution of the product

was filtered and then the ether was resioved by distillation on «

atcMoa bath. The raaldue was distilled at reduced pressure

through a Vigraaux ooltmui (30 em in length, two om in diamater).
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There wa» obtained 26,7 g (56.4 peroent of theoretical) of a

golden yellow oil, boiling point 1S6-153° at 26 aim of Hg, whleh

eryetalllEed In the receiver. The product, melting point 95-

94**, was recryetalllfed from petroleuin ether and then had a melt-

lag point of 97-9B*', This oonflnaed the work of Huston and

Hsieh (5).

Syntheslg of ^ .p.-TrJ cbloro-tert-butyl '^henyl ^-^ther (V )

,

The principal conditions end molar relatlonahlpe employed, were:

PluiQol • 0«5 mole

P,^,^-Trlobloro-tert-butyl alcohol •• 0,5 mole

Anhyd . aluoBltasR chlcaplde 0.26 mole

o
Petroleum ether (B, p. 70 C. ) 200 ml

Time « • 1,5 hours

Temperature 25-50®C

•

To a solution of 47 g of phenol, 88*8 g of trlchloro-tert-

butyl alcohol and 200 ml of petroleum ether in the reaction

flaek, there was added 5?. 4 g of anhydrous aluminum cblcrlde over

a period of one hour with constant stirring. Upon initial ad-

dition of the alumimsn chloride, the reaction mixture turned

milky white and hydrogen chloride was evolved. After about four-

fifths of the aluminum chloride had been added, the reaction

mixture, which had been a faint peach color, r^ave a yellow oil.

This separated to the bottcmi of the flask. Hydrogen chloride

was evolved througlusut the reaction. After all the alumimmi

chloride was added, the stirring was continued for another 50

minute;^ a;^ the reaction mixture allowed to stand overnight at
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Toom t«m>«r«ture. The renotion products ««r« dseonpoaed by pour*

iag the jroaetion mixture elowly with stirring into a mixture of

400 g of ice and 25 ml of concentrated aqueous hydrogen chloride.

A white erystalline product wme precipitated • The organie prod«

ucte were extracted with three portions of ether (100 ml each).

The ether extracts were combined and dried over 25*550 g of an*

hydrous magneslxiBi sulfate for SO minutes* The ether solution was

filtered, and then ether was removed by distillation on a steam

bath* The light yellow liquid residue was distilled at reduced

pressure through a Vigreaux ooliimn (50 on in length, two cm in

diameter). There was obtained 119.1 g (94.1 percent) of a color-

less oil, boiling point 75-78** at 16 mm of Hg. This 611 solidi-

fied on standing, melting at R4.5-55,5®, b. p» 17S-174® at atmos-

pheric pressure. This Bynthesie was repeated three times and

gave yields of 87.7, 95.9, and 94.5 percent. The product gave a

negative alcoholic eilver nitrate test for halogens and a nega-

tive pensanganate test for unsaturatlon.

This new product was split with hydrogen iodide giving; a

brown oil which was not characterised and a derivative identified

as phenol, melting point 38.5-59«5^» The brown oil had an odor

strongly reminiscent of iodoform.

Analysis I Calculated for ^lo^l^^s (p,^»^-trlchloro-tort-

butyl phenyl ether (V)t CI, 42.0. Foundt CI, 40. S, 40.5.

Syftttiesia of l.l-diohloro»2-methyl-S-phenox7-propene-l (VI),

When attempts were made to purify the several samples of V by

distillation, it was noted that it was impossible to obtain the

total reduction in pressure that the tested apparatus was capable
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ot irtj«a connactad to the water pump. The mysten acted as If a

gas was being evoXved* During each distHlstion of a semple of

V, after s time the gaa oeased being evolved, the vacuum pressure

then went down to the water pump preaaure, and there then dla»

tilled a new product having the eonatent narrow boiling-point

f«ngea under pressures as* follows

t

boiling point 81-.8S® at 18 vm of Hg,

boiling point 74»77*^ at 12 mm of Kg,

boiling point 76»8S*^ at 16 ?rrm of Hg.

Three auccsssive fractionations of V through a six-Inch glass-

hellees packed coluinn to obtain an analytically pure sample re-

eulted in obtaining apparently analytically pure l,l-dichloro-2-

ffiethyl-5-ph©noxy-propene-l (VI), The analytical saaiple boiled at

76«78®C. at 15 aaa of Eg, and also had a boiling point 175-174*^0.

at atmospheric pressure. Ttje density (d|®) was 1.270 and the re-

fractive Index (N*^) was 1,5126.

Analyslsi Calculated for C3^0^13^00012 { 01, 52»e, Poundi

CI, S2,8*

Preparation of Alpha-pheaoxy Isobutyric Acid (VII ) . The

principal conditions and molar relationships were as follows:

Mixture of V and VI ••..,.. 0#039 mole

Potassium hydroxide , 0.277 mole

Diethylene glycol 195 sal

7i»s • • . * *..... « • 16 hours

Temperature • 1?4-1?7^C •

A mixture of 125 al of diethylene glycol and 10 g of a prod-



u
uct mixture consisting of ^,^,]5-trichloro»tort»butyl»phenyl

•ther (V) and l,l«>dichloro*2<«teth7l»S»pheno3C7propene»X (VI) ob-

tained by tvo dlatillationa of ii preparation of V« ««« pXaoed in

a 500 ml tla>ee»neoked flask fitted with a meehanioal stirrer « re*

flux oondenser, and a thexroometer • To the mixture vae added a

solution of 16.1 g of potassium hydroxide in 8,8 ml of water*

The mixture was stirred and refltuced for 18 hours at suoh a rate

that the t«nper«ture was maintained at 184*137^ • The mixture was

allowed to cool with Tigorous stirring and then was poured into

360 ml of eold water* The filtrate frcaa the latter mixture was

then boiled gently for five minutes with 0*S g of Norite, the car-

bon was r«BOYed, the filtrate was acidified to litsms with 20 per»

cent sulfuric acid and then an additional five ml of acid added*

Three*q:uarter8 of the water was evaporated off under reduced pres*

sure« axid the remainder was made basic to litmus with eodiun hy-

droxide. The diethylene glycol was extracted with ether, and the

remainder of the solution was acidified with 80 percent sulfuric

acid. The acidified solution was extracted with five portions ©f

ether (75 ml each), and the ether was rs8K>ved by distillation on a

steam bath. The resultant oil was taken up with 15 ml of boiling

96 percent alcohol and filtered* Water was added to the filtrate

until it just became turbid. The solution was cooled to 0^, and

a light brown crystalline compouiKl (0.870 g, 8*25 percent) (VII)

was removed by suction filtration. The meltixig point was 95-950,
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After r«or78talli2atlon from mlcohol and water, the neltitig point

was 95-97<>. Bergelllnl (1) reported a melting point of 98-99° for

o^-ptk^noxjiBO^jMtjric aeld. The ntmtrallsatlon equiralent calou*

lated fopcx»phenoxyl«obutyrlc acid (Cj^qUj^^Oj) was 180j that found

was 1GS.5.

Syntheajg of the Pogtiilated l«Chloro-2«methyl«»5«»hydroxy»

Indene ( VIII )» The principal conditions and molar relatlonehlpa

were ae follows

t

Phenol ..•......•••.•..••••••*•*•••• 0*5 mole

l^»i^#^-'^rlchloro»tert-butjl alcohol.. 0»5 mole

Altmiaun chloride 0.75 mole

Petroleum ether (B. p. 70°) 200 »1

Time ...«• 7 hours

TeBperature •.••••««**««>««t«**s*<*. "0*00 •

k nixture of 47 g of phenol and 8a#8 g of ^,^,^-trlcMoro-tert«

butyl alcohol was dieeolved In 200 Td of petroleum ether In the

reaction flaek and then 100.2 g of aluminum chloride were added

to the reaction mixture over a period of two hours with conjtent

mechanical atirrlng. Approximately one-third of the aluminum

chloride wae added in the first hour and the remainder wae added

in the second hoixr. After all the alumlnwin chloride had been

added, the reaction mixture was a golden yellow color, ^fter

five hours of further stirring, with increased ewolution of hy-

drogen chloride, the reaction mixture was dark red. After stand-

ia? overnight at room temperature, the reaction products were

dwoonposed by transferring the reaction mixture slowly with etir-
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ring into a mixture of 500 g of ice and 50 nl of oonaantratad

aqueoue hydrogen olilorlde. The organio matter was extracted with

four portions of ether (100 nl each). The ether extracts wera

eombined, and dried over SS«SO g of anhydrous xnagziealuiB sulfate

for 50 minutes. Tlie ether solution was filtered, the ether re-

voved by heating on a steam bath« and the residue distilled at

r^uoed presB\u*e. Thereupon, 90*4 g of a colorless oil was ob»

tained over a SO degree tenperature range with fluet\ieting pres-

siu'e due to evolution of a gas, and a second fraction consisting

of a cherry«red, viscous laaterial was obtained with increaaing

deocaapositlon and rise in teanperature • Redistillation of the

first fraction gave about 15 g (7 percent) of l,l»diclTloro»2«

«ethyl-5«phenoxypropene«l , and 15.8 g (IS,9 percent of theoret-

ieal) of VIII, a colorleao oil, boiling point 9S-96** at one inm.

The boiling point was 225° at atmospheric pressure, the density

(DJO) was 1.169, and the refractive index (H®°) was 1.6159. The

oompound gave: (a) a positive ferric chloride test characteris-

tic of a phenolic hydroxyl, (b) a delayed, weakly positive alco-

holic silver nitrate test for halogens, (c) a negative bromine

in carbon tetrachloride test for unsaturation, and (d) a nega-

tive permanganate test for unaaturation in the cold. Warning

slightly gave a positive pennanganate test characteristic of a

pbenol type ring. In (b) it was particularly noted that only a

turbidity due to silver chloride was obtained even aftci' about a

minute of reaction with aaturated alcoholic silver nitrate. Whan

the ocmpound (VIII) waa oxidised with fuming nitric acid, the
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phenolic ring portion was broken up and additionally a compoiind

b«Ilev«d to be aceton® was obtained. This compound gava a atrong

poaltive iodoform teat. The coRpound (VIII) gava a turbid so-

lution in 5 percent aodiiaa hydroxide and a white precipitate in

50 percent sodium hydroxide.

•Hie mechaniaa poatulated (aee Dlscusulon eectlon) indicated

the eonpound was l»chloro-2*TOethyl««»5-hydroxy Indene (Vlll)* An

alternative, baaed only on quantitative chlorine content and

•one of the charaoteriBation tests, but not on a plauelble

meohaniMBf Indicated that the atnicture of 1 ,l-dlmethyl•2•ohloro-

2•pa^a-hydroxyphenyl ethylene waa a poseibllity,

Analyals calculated for Cj^^H^^^OCl (l,l»dlia©thyl-2-chloro»2*

para-hydroxyphonyl ethylene): Gl, 19«o* Fotrndt CI, 19 .SB,

Analysis calculated for the poatulated Cj^qH^OCI (l«chloxro-

2-oiothyl*6-hyeroxy indene) (VIII) i CI, 19,66. Pounds CI, 19«68.

Rearrant^ement of g .^ .p»Triohloro*tert»butyl Phenyl Fther to

the Poctulated Pyoduet (VIII )# The principal oondltione and molar

relationshipa were as follows

t

p ,^,p-Trichloro«tert-but7l phenyl
ethwrl 0«214 mole

Aahyd, altaalniiis chloride « 0.204 tsole

Time 2.5 hour*

Tenperature 60-7C®C

.

To 54S g of aald ^,p,p»'trlchl02»c-tert-butyl phenyl ethor placed

^ l^early pure as obtained in the earlier experlr.ent.
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In th» reaction flask, S7,5 g of alumiwuia chloride were added

ever a period of one hour with constant mechxanlcal etlrring.

^hen all the alunlmoB chloride had been added, the reaction mix-

ture wa« roddl8h-oranga# After on© and one-lialf houra of l^lrther

•tirrlng, the reaction mixture was dark red. Hydrogen chlorlda

was evolved throughout the courae of the reaction. The reaction-

product* were then decomposed hy transferring th© reaction mix-

ture slowly with stirring Into o mixture of 200 g of ice and 20

al of concentrated aqueous hydrogen chloride. The organic ma-

terial was extracted with three portions of ether (IDO ml each).

The ether extracts were combined and dried over 25-SO g of an-

hydrous sMftgaesium sulfate for 30 minutes. The ether solution was

filtered, the ether removed by dlstilletion on a steam bath, and

the residual liquid was distilled at reduced pressure. 1,1-Di-

chloro-2-methyl-5-phenoxy propene-1 (10.7 g, 19,7 percent of

theoretical) was obtained along with a colorless, oily compound

(six g, 11 percent of theoretical) boiling at 102-105^ at two nsi

and giving a positive ferric chloride test characteristic of a

phenolic hydroxyl. This o^ipound was identical with the compound

prepared in the one-step synthesis (boiling at 55-96* at one tm)

and therefore was believed to be l-chloro-2-raetbyl»6-hyaroxy-

indene (Vlll).

Other Attempted RearranjS^eaents of g .g ,fi-Triehloro-tert-

butyl Phenyl Bther t

»• 0,^»#-Trlchloro-tert-butyl Phenyl 7?ther Refluxed at

Atmospheric Pressure. ^,^,^-Triohloro-tert-butyl phenyl ether
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(V){25 g) ««8 r«flux«d for 24 ho\ir«, Th» gas given off during

reflvix wae hydrogen chloride and wae passed Into a solution of

silver nitrate. An limned late precipitate of silver chloride whm

obtained, proving the gas to be hydrogea chloride. The boiling

point at atmospheric pressure of the reaiirangad product after

the refluxlng was substantially the sane as for the Initial

starting naterlal. The product was cooled and distilled at re-

duced pressure. The material recovered was believed to be

l,l«diciiloro»2-inethyl-5»phenoxypropene-l since It had a boiling

point of 77»8S*^ at 14 ram of Hg. The two g residue was Insixf-

flcient for distillation and oharacterlnation.

b. p,^,^-Trlchloro«tert*butyl Phenyl Tether Treated with

an ^qual Weight of Alumlmro Chloride, The principal conditions

and molar relationships onployed werei

^ f^ ,^Trichloro«tcrt-butyl
phenyl ether 0.105 mole

Anhyd. alumlnura chloride • 0.185 mole

Time 2 hours

Temperature 25«50*'( Initial

)

To 25 g of p,^,^-trichloro-tert-butyl phenyl ether In the reaction

vessel, there was added 26 g of anhydiH>us aluminum chloride over

a period of one hour with external cooling and constant stirring*

Upon the addition of aluminum chloride, hydrogen chloride was

evolved. When all the aluminum chloride had been added, the re-

action mixture was dark red. The stirring was continued for one

hour, with the reaction vessel immersed In an ice-salt bath. The

reaction raixture was immediately decomposed by transferring the
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reaction mixture gradually with atlrrlng Into a mixture of 500 g

of loe and 30 ml of concentrated hydrogen chloride isBnera^ in an

loe-aalt hath. More ioe was added as the heat of deooapositlon

dissolved the ioe. A large amount of h3rdrogen chloride fumes

were evolved as the reaction mixture was deoonpoted. 7he prod*

uct of the decomposition was dark red and oryatalline in appear-

ance. This product was extracted with three portions of ether

(100 ml each). The ether extractions were c^nhined and dried

over 26*50 g of anhydrous magneslvaa sulfate for SO minutes. The

ether solution of the product was filtered, and the ether removed

by distillation on a ttatn bath. The resulting dark red, heavy,

viscous material was distilled at reduced pressure through an

electrically heated column (16 cm long and 1.5 am In diameter)

packed with glass helloes. There was obtained 6.4 g of a color-

less oil, boiling point 105-107^ at 56 en* This ocapound was be-

lieved to be l,l-dlcbloro-SHti©thyl*5-phenoxypropene*l. The sec-

ond fraction was 4.6 g of a oherry-red, viscous material obtained

with increasing decomposition and rise in twnper&ture. A resi-

due (10 g) remained in the distilling flask after the distilla-

tion.

e. ^,^,^-Trloliloro-t6rt-butyl Phenyl Tether (V) Treated

with Aluminum Chloride in Petroleum either. The principal con-

ditions euid molar relationships employed weret

^»^>5-Trlchloro-tert-butyl
phenyl ether 0.16 mole

Anhyd . altiminum chloride 0.S5 mole

Petroleum ether (B, p. 70**)

(Skelly-^olv-B) 125 ml
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Tina 1? hours

T«mperaturo * . . 25-SO^C •

To & solution of 40,5 k of ^,p,j^-triohlopo»tert«butyl j^ienyl

ether end 125 ml of petroleum ether, there was adtfed 55 ,4 g of

anhydrous aluiBlnum ohlorld© over a period of one-half hour with

eonatant stirring* After all the alurainum ohloride was added

»

the stirring was eontinued for 17 hours. The color of the re*

action mixture at this time was deep orange. The reaction prod-

ucts were decociposed by transferring the reaction mixttire gradu-

ally with stirring into a mixture of 500 g of loe and SO ml of

concentrated aqueous hydrogen chloride. A red, orystolline

product was precipitated and extracted with three portions of

ether (100 ml each). The ether extinctions wei^ combined and

dried over 25-50 g of aniiydroue magnesium sulfate for 30 minutes*

The ether solution of the product was filtered, and the ether re-

moved by diatillation on a steam bath. The residue was distillad

at reduced pressure through an electrically heated column (16 oai

long and 1.5 cm in diameter) containing glass helices. There was

obtained 50.9 g of a colorless oil, boiling point 75-79° at

14 Ml of Hg, which was believed to be l,l-diohloro-S-methyl-5-

phenoxypropene-1 (VI) in view of all other data. A residue

(5.5 g) was left in the distilling flask. During the course of

the reaction, 4.1 g of material was lost. If all the hydrogen

chloride were aeeoxmted for, 5*8 g of material would have been

lost* fVus, the smount lost accounts for 71 percent of the hy-

drogen chloride theoretically lost in the reaction.
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d. ^,^,^-Trichloro'tert-butyl Phenyl lather iuad Aluralmas

Chloride at 100*^C# The principal conditions and molar relation-

ships smployed vsret

P t^.^-Trichloro-tert-'butyl
I^enyl ether O.IQ mole

Aatayd. aluEolnuBi chloride • 0.16 mols

Tims 2 hours

TsBperature 100*^G •

To 47 g of ^j^j^-trichloro-tert-butyl phenyl ether In the reaetlon

easel at 55®, there was added 21,4 g of anhydrous aluminum chlor*

ide over a period of one hour with constant stirring. When all

the aluminum chloride had been added, the color of the reaction

mixture was deep orange* After stirring for another hour, the

color had ehangad to reddl8h«>orange« The temperature of the re-

aetlon mixture was raised to 100*^ • Hydrogen chloride was vi-

olently evolved, and the reaction mixture was quickly converted

to a bard tar»llke material which could not be deccmposad by a

Mixture of lee and hydrogen chloride.

• • ^,^,^-Trlchloro-tert»butyl Phenyl Tither and AlumlntBB

Chloride at 55^. The principal conditions and molar relation-

ships employed weret

§ ## »^-Trlchloro»tert«»butyl
phenyl ether 0.4?S7 mole

Anhyd, aluminum chloride * 0,565 mole

7iflM 2 hours

Temperature 55®

To 110*6 g of ^,^,^-trichlcro-t9rt»butyl phenyl ether In the re*
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AOtlon vaeself there was added 51 .S g of anhTdroua alttmlnvna ehl*

oride over a period of on© hour with constant atlrrla-> The

oolor of tha reaction mixture at this ti:7»e was deep orange • The

fltizrring was continued for aiu^ther hour and the reaction products

then were decooaposed by transferring the reaction mixture slowly

with stirring to a mixture of 500 g of ice and 30 ml of concen-

trated hydrosen chloride. The organic precipitate was extracted

with three portions of ether (100 ml each). The ether extrac-

tions were eowblned and driecl o^er $^5-30 g of anhydrous nagneslum

sulfate for 50 minutes* Tlie ether solution of the product was

filtered, and the ether removed toy dlatillatlon on a steam bath.

The residue was distilled at reduced pressure through an elec»

trically heated column (16 cm long, and 1*5 cm in diameter) con-

taining glass helices. There was obtained 52 g (42 percent) of

a colorless oil, boiling at 58-60° at 0.5 mm, and 15.9 g of a

colorless oil, boiling at 62-90*' at 0.6 oai* The major fraction,

according to boiling point, was l,l-dlcMoro-2«niethyl»5-phenoxy-

propene-1 (VI), and was logical tn view of all of the experiments.

»—Otion of &
« fi ,

g-Tr1chloro-1ert-butyl Alcohol with J^N*

Dimethyl Aniline . The principal conditions and »olar relatlon-

ship« were as follows:

Q pQ ,^-a'richloro-tert-butyl
alcohol • • • 0«5 mole

If ,N-Dlmethyl aniline 0,5 mole

Aahyd • aluminum chloride • ,25 ?aolo

Petrclevaa ether (B. p. 70®) , .

,

20<0 «1
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TIbui 2 hours

T«aip«rftture S5-S0®C •

To ft solution of 60.6 g of dimethyl aniline (boiling point 190»

195^0.) and 88«8 g of trlc}iloro-tert-»butyl alcohol In 200 ml of

petroleum ether, there was added SS.4 g of alumlnuai chloride over

a period of ono hour, with eonetent raeohanloal etlrrlng. After

all the aluminum chloride had been added, the stirring was con-

tinued for another hour, and the reaction mixture wae allowed to

stand overnight at room temperature. The reaction pi*oducta were

deccmpoeed by Introducing the reaction mixture slowly with etlr-

ring Into SCO g of Ice and 50 ml of concentrated aqueous hydro-

gen chloride* 'ttie organic products were extx^oted with three

portions of ether (100 ml each). The ether extracts were con*

blned and dried over 25-50 g of anhydrous magnesium eulfate for

80 minute?. The ether solution was filtered, the ether removed

on a eteam bath, and the oily residue distilled at reduced pres-

sure. The trichloro-tert-butyl alcohol (75,4 g, 82,5 percent)

was recovered in the distillation. No products were found In

the ether extract. After the ether extraction, the aqueous

solution was made basic to litmus. A yellow, oily layer formed

on top, which was separated and identified as the unreected di-

methyl aniline.

Heaetion of .g .6-Trlchloro-tert-butyl Alcohol and Chloro-

bensene Usinf^ Zinc Chloride as Qor^enslnpr A^ent. The principal

conditions and molar relationships were as follows!



? ,j^ ,§-Trichlcro«tert-b'j.tyl
aloohol 0*075 mole

Chlorobeneene * 0.07& mole

2linc chloride (anh^*) •...*..<>.....• 0.05 mole

Time ..••..* ? hours

A eolutlon of 8 #4 g of chlorobensten® and IS,5 g of trlchlox^*

tart-butyl alcohol was refliucefi over 6.8 g of anhyflroue, powdered

sine chloride for three hours, A small amoimt of hydrogen ehlor«

Ide «a« glTen off during the reaction. The reaction mixture «aa

allowed to cool and stand overnight at room temperature. The

reaction products were deooropoeed by introducing the xH»action

ffltxture into 500 ml of waiter and SO ml of concentrated hydrogen

chloride. The insoluble organic products were separated and dis-

solved in 200 ml of ether. The ether solution was driwl over 26»

SO g of anhydroue potaaalinn carbonate, fllterecl, and the ether

removed by dlistillation on a steam bath. The oily residue wrs

distilled, Tiires fraotlona were obtained. The first fraction

(boiling point 130-140'*) was practically all chlorobenaene. The

second fraction (boiling point 140-159*') was a mixture of chloro-

bensene and triclJLoro-tert-butyl alcohol. The third fraction

(boiling point 160-182®) was taainly trlchloro-t^rt-btxtyl alcohol.

There probably was a srsall amount of reaction product In the

third fraction, but it was so small that it conld not be iso-

lated •

fisaction of P .0 .g~Trlohlor'o-t<art-but7l Alcohol srnA ghloro-

bensene Tjajti.?. Alua^inum Ghlorlde a£ Condensing, Agent . The prin-

cipal conditions and aoler relationships were as follows

«
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p ,B ,^-Trlchloro»tert»lnityl
aXeohoX . * !•& laoles

Chl.orpb«n»en« 2,66 molci

Anhyd , aXumlzuBB cliLorldG Q.&5 r.ol«

flree 8 houra

T«xRp«rsti:re ,,.,., •.....*.....«. lOO^C •

Tr? chloro*tort»butyi alcohol (266.5 g) vae dissolved In 509.4 g

of ehlopobenjsene, th« excesc chIoro'oexuB«ne acting a« a solvent.

Then 70,7 g of anhydrous alifflilnian chloride wero added to the re-

aetlon mixture over a pex'iod of one hour with oonatant stirring

while heatir-(* in a boiling water bath. After ail the alumlrjaa

Chloride lied bean added, the color of the reaction mixture wat

reddi8h»oi!«nge. The stirring was then continued for another

hoii.r, the reaction mlxtiire cooled, and allowed to stand overnight

at rooK! temperature. The reaction products were then decomposed

by pouring the reaction mixture slowly with stirring Into a «ix»

tiire of 500 g of Ice end 25 ml of concentrated hydrogen chloride.

The organic products were extracted with three portions of ether

(100 ml each). The ether extracts were ocffliblned and dried over

26-50 g of anhydrous magnesium sulfate. The ether solution was

filtered, the ether removed on a steam bath, and tho oily resi-

due distilled at reduced pressure. The excess chlorobensene was

distillea and amounted to 175.6 g, boiling point 85»a7° at 148

am* A second fraction, 11.6 g, boiling point 90*95^ at 145 SH

gave a positive pexraanganate test for unsaturation. The re-

aiiuler of the reaction mixture was then distillei, giving 59.S g

(SO .4 percent baaed on elilorobonzeae used) of a new product as a
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eolorleiiB oll« l)olXlng point 12»14P at X*5 na^ which soXidlfiad

on Btandin^. The melting point vrais 50®, the boiling point 181**

20
at atm08ph«rlc praaauro^ the donaity (D^ ) 1,209 and the re-

40
f]«aetlva index (H ) l«4ni9« On the new prodttct, the alooholie

silver nitx^te teet was positire, bromine in carbon tetrachloride

and the pamanganate taeta were negative* The compound was in-

aoluble in 5 percent soditxn hydroxide solution. The compound,

although insoluble in Luoae reagent , gave a turbid lover layer

«

indicating that a tertiary hydroxy group might be present* A

mecbanioBi was postulated that the compound was 8*hydroxy»8»

raethyl-S, S dichloro-dihydroindene (IX), A higher boiling prod-

uct, 56.4 g (IS ,6 percent based on ehlorobensene used) of a

colorless oil, boiling point 120-1S4® at 1,5 mb was also iso-

lated. The boiling point was 217^ with decomposition at atmos-

pheric pressure. The density was 1»5S0 (I^^), and the refractive

index (N§^) was 1«&600, On the latter, the alcoholic silver ni-

trate teat was poaitive, bromine in carbon tetrachloride and per-

Maaganate testa wara negative. The compound was insoluble in 5

percent sodlim hydroxide, A mechanlgm was poattilated that the

mmpwxA was 2-hydroxy-S-Tnethyl-3,S-dichloro-6(l,l-dlchloro-2-

hydroxy-2-«iethyl propyl )dihydro Indane (X),

Analysis calculated for Cj^QHj^QOClg(IX)t CI, 32,8. Found

i

CI, 575.6, SS,75.

Analysis craculated for Cj^^Hj^gOgCl^ (X)i CI, 44.S. Founds

CI, 44.5, 44.6,
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Otb>g R«aetioiig of g.e.B>Ti^lofaloro>tert>butyl Alcofaol and

Clilorobonzene rcin,^ Aluminiaa Chlorldo as Coi>d»nelng Agent .

!• The conditions and mol&r relationships uMd, ««x*« the

tame as for the reaction between triohloro«-tert-butyl alcohol and

chlox^obensene at 100^ except that the temperature was reduced to

50^C, The color of the reaction mixture after the reaction vaa

eonpleted was yellowish-orange instead of the dark, reddish*

orange obtained when the reaction was run at 100^* Upon dis*

tillation, only the starting products were recovered.

2, The conditions and molar relationships used wsre the

as for the reaction between triohloro-tert-butyl alcohol and

ehlorobensene at 100^ axeept that the tsstperatux^e was reduced to

85®. Distillation through a six inch, electrically heated coltsni

packed with glass helices gaye 14*8 g (5*04 percent) of a color*

less oil, boiling point 60->7S^ at one rm, and d*8 g (S«06 per-

cent) of a colorless oil, boiling point 119-120® at one imn. An

intermediate fraction (4*0 g) was believed to be a mixture of

the two* The boiling points of these two products checked with

those of the products in the previously reported experiments and

were believed to be compoands XX and X respectively*

Reaction of g .e .g-Tr1 chlorc-tert-butyl Chloride and Chloro-

iSESStmS. ^8A^- Alu34q^ Chloride £8 P^ljftlfi^ Mfftf* ^« P^^^'

eipal oonditions and molar relationships ^taployed weret

^ ,§ ,^-Trlchloro-tert-butyl
alcohol 0*5 mole

Chlorobeniene 0«5 mole

Anl^* aluminum chloride 0*25 mole
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!Slae » I hour

ToaporRture » t • • « 145»15I>*^C •

A atreaaj of dry hydrogen chloride was pfisned into a mixtu3*e of

6G»8 g of trichloro-tert-biityl alcohol enid 66«S g of ciiloro-

benasene for two hca-rs «it 146*155^0 . After the trichloro-tert-

butyl Bleohol was conv«rt«d to the corresponding chloride, S;5«4 g

of anhydrous aluminum chloride «ae added to the reaction mlxtiire

over a period of one hour. The reaction mixture mis allowed to

cool I the only noticeable px'oduot was a black tarry residue vhleh

could not be decomposed by ice and hydrogen chloride as was done

in the previous experimeiits*

DISClfSSION

Vhen para»tert-butyl phenol was prepared according to the

Mktbed outlined by liuaton and Hsieh {&) , substantially the same

yield (56,4 percent of the theoretical) was obtained as they re-

ported* On the basis of this experiment, it appeared likely

that B,B#B-trichloro-tort-tutyl alcohol would condense with

phenol to give the analo,n:ou8 para-trichloro-tert-butyl phenol.

It was postulated that the condensation vould proceed by the

trichloro-tert-butyl alcohol reacting with the phenol to split

out water under the Influence of anhydrous alwainum chloride.

The aluminum chloride would react as an interraolecular dehydrat*

ing catalyot to effect the condensation.

l-heoreticftlly, it was firnired on the basis of electronic

inductive effects that the yield of product from ^,5,^-trichloro-
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tert-bufeyl alooBOl and ph«Bol "ko-jlu oa donsidarably lover than

aaalogouffl product froei tdrt-^butyl alcohol, Tliis wis bdliarad <m

th« l»ais that tha thrdo chlorines attaa^ed to the p-oa^pboii woald

inductively have a tezidenoy to deactivate the hyciroxyl gx'oup aad

thorefoye increase the aotlvafclon energy noco3sai»y to cause a re-

action. Bovever^ in actual pr«otice, there «a» no evidenee that

Inoreaae in activation «ne:i^y was required; instead, the opposite

effect was observed — siaoe very aild conditions {26«S0**C.) pro-

duoed practically 100 percent yield of products. On the othwr

hand, there was always a possibility that the hydroxyl would be

deactivated sufficiently so that the reaction would take plaoe

with one of the chlorines on the ^carbon in preference to the

hydroxyl group.

The results obtained when trichloro-tert-batyl Ale^ol wms

oor^ensod with phenol ahowwd a reeuuricable differ«ae« in tht

isolatable position attacked by each of the cited tertiary alco*

hols in their overall effectn. The reactions of these two ter-

tiary alcohols were oonpared under the sasHt set of standardised

ttoaditions. Tertiarywbutyl alcohol, from an analysis of the &ai^

product obtained, appeared to attack the para hydrogmi in phenol

and gave the corresponding alkylated idienol in about 50 percent

yield. Trichloro-tert-butyl alcohol attacked the hydrogen on

the hydroxyl grou|.. in phenol and gave ^,^,^-trichloro-tert-butyl

phenyl ether (V) in approximately 95 percent yield.



9ClS C-Clg

H5C-C-OH + < > •<» A10^
^

HjC^C-O- <
^ )

CHg CH5

The vaae high yield w&e peproduced within 1 poroent in four dif-

ferent preperatlons of the eaapoaM {V}* The 6 percent necossftry

to oake the reftotlon completely quantitative wae probably lost

In the various stafres of thf> m»*i'nArfttlon and In the normal hold

up In the ooluBin during the- dXetillation of th<? coHpound,

Tert«»butyl phenyl ether (IV) has not been tynthepined by the

route for V aohleved in this theals* Attempts tc prepare IV by

the present method failed, SmltJ-i (11) foxond It necessary to pre-

pare tertiary-butyl phenyl ether by th© WlllietRron Ey»the«ig,

but obtained poor yields because said ether rearranged for tha

most part to para^tertlaipy-btityl xdaenol* The tertiary butyl

phenyl ether rearranged entirely to the aforeinentionea phenol on

a few hours of refluxlng* On the other hand. It was found tMt

trlohlorc-tert-butyl phenyl ether eould be «ynthesl«ed provided

that It was not rei)eatedly svbjeoted to temperatures above about

lOO^C. during distillations for purification. Thus this ether (V)

was also unstable to heat. But there the similarity between the

two ethers ends, TThlle tertlsry-butyl phenyl ether rearrang^^s to

para-tertiaryo'butyl jdienol (III),

\ > -o-^-cng
^^^^ I. .-.^c-c. < > -OH

IV 1X1



trlehloro-tertlary-butyl phenyl athcr rMucrftOges to 1 ,1-dlobloro-

8HB«th7l-9«*pheno3E7propene*l • This rearrangflBumt is postulatad &•

ooeurring by neans of a Vhitnora roAFransaiMnt*

9015 9CI5

HgC-C-OH < > -OH ^ ^ y *o«c«c% ^
C% CHg

CCI3 ccig noig

< > -0 ' + *C*CH5 ^ |tlrO-CHj5 On C-CH5

(1) (2)

c^ 9HS
(1) + < >»o ^ < > ~o«c»c « CI12 -i- i.Cl

CI
(A)

? 9^8

(8) t-<^_^-0" >- <( > >C>»C>C « CClg, »• PCI

B
(B)

Cci&pounds (/. ) and (B) would both have th© «»© percent

clJLorlne present in th«9 molecule j tnxt eomporjrid (K), dhie to the

ohloriri*??.' bf^J-rig in tlie ally! poBlticn to th© doufclo bond, Wdild

give n vevj itron^ silver nitrpti* test for Rhlor?.r>e«» Ccsnncvjaid

(D), havlnr- vinyl chlor>!nQR, irovl<^ -Irro' c necjp.tlve «llver nitrate

test. Additionally, oonpoimd iA) voul^ rlvo a po«itlVff per-

muoganate toat for unaatnmtion, Ttiilft in cowooun^ (B), the
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double bond would b« sterlcly hindered by the two chlorines, and

coneequently would give « negative permanganate teet. The chlor-

ine content found, SS,8 percent corresponded exactly tc ^,^,^

trlehloro-tert»butyl j>henyl ether xalnue one molecule of hydrogwi

chloride. The alcoholic silver nitrate and permanganate testa

Indicated that the product Isolatwl was compound (B) and not eora«>

pound (A), Additionally, hydrogen iodide cleavage of oceipound

(3) gave phenol as a character! stlo derivative — this woxild not

be expected of the type of struotiore in ccanjjound (A)#

When ^,^,^trichloro»tert*butyl phenyl ether (V) is pre-

pared, some hydrogen chloride r.&s is evolved In the initial dis-

tillation because of rearrangement of a small percentage of V to

l,l-dichloro-2-methyl-S-phenoxypropene-l (VI). This explains

why the chlorine content found, 40«S, 40*5 percent is lower than

the chlorine content calculated for V, 42 percent. Redistil-

lation of V, gives an increasing amount of VI, This is shown

by the fact that oceipound V redistilled twice gives almost 100

percent of ecnpound VI. ibcperintental evidence seems to indi-

cate that V and VI have identical boiling points, or boiling

points so nearly identical, that they could not be separated with

the apparatus used.

Choice of drying agents was shown to have a large effect on

the yield of V. When anhydrous potassium carbonate was used, it

was necessary to leave the drying agent in contact with the ether

solution of the product overnight, When anhydrous magnesium

8\ilfate was used, it was only necessary to leave the drying agent
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In contact with the ether solution for 50 minutes. Drying the

ether solution overnight, gave the pro'^uot tisao to beccaae occlud-

ed on th© drying agent and r;ay© ataont a 20 percent lower yield,

than f^en laaipaeaium sulfate was used*

(Hraaamit and Back (4) converted D.D«T. to di*(p>obloro»

phenyl)-acetic acid hy treatlns D.D.T. with potassium hydroxide,

This suggested that |p,^,^-tricyiloro-tert-butyl phenyl ether

coiad be siaillarly treated with potassium hydroxide to give

o<-ph©noxylsobutyric acid (VII). The carbon-chlorine linkages In

D.D.T. were activated by the two para-chloro phenyl groups. The

l^enoxy group in V also act!vat&3 the earbon-chlorlne linkages*

Ouido Bergellini (1) prepared c^.phenoxylsobutyric acid by heat-

ing a mixture of phenol, acetone, and ehlorofoMi with sodlua hy-

droxide. The preparation of VII from ^,^,0-trichloro-tert-butyl-

phanyl ether, marks the first time tliat this cosqiKnmd was ever

prepared by any other method. The low yield obtained can be ex-

plained in two ways. First, the 5,^,^triohlorc-tert-butyl

phenyl ether (V) used in the reaction was redistilled to obtain

a pure product. Subsequent experisiental data showed that most of

V, when redistilled, is rearranged to 1 ,l-diohloro-S»methyl«-3*

phenoxypropeae-l (VI). Thus the compound used in the reaction

was probably a mixture of a considerable amount of VI, and a

small amount of V, Since VI would not react with potassium hy-

droxide, that would explain the low yield obtained. Second,

there are competing reactions taking place at the temperature

smployed in the reaction, While V reacted with the potaesltss



hydroxide, at the same time it was rearranging to form VI • How-

ever, the reaction of V with potaaeiua hydroxide waa exothermic,

forming a pctaaaitss aalt almoat iianed lately. Therefore the

loaount of V rearranging to VI was probably very little.

Since tert-butyl phenyl ether rearranged to para»tert«butyl

phenol by heat alone, it vae believed possible to rearrange the

more stable ^,^,(3-.trlchloro-tert«butyl ph«iyl ether to the cor-

responding phenol by increasing the activation in the reaction.

Three times as much altsainum chloride vae introduced into the

reaetion mixture in the preparation of the ether (V), It was

thought that after the ether was formed, the large excess of

aluainTim chloride, and the inoreesed reaction time would be suf-

ficient activation to induce the rearmmgement to the phenol.

The compound ieolated had a very high boiling point and was

totally unexpected in that it contained only one chlorine, A

mechanism was postulated, i«hlch had § ,^ »^-.trlchloro-tert-butyl

alcohol reacting with phenol to give ^,§,^triohloro-tort-butyl

phenyl ether (V), This compound then rearranged by means of the

Hhitmore rearrangement tjo give l,l-dlchloro-SHn«thyl-5-phenoxy-

propene-1. This rearrangcoient product then underwent an intra-

molecular Priedel-Craft reaction with a tautcmeric shift and sub-

se<2uent ring closure to give l-chloro-2-methyl-5-hydroxy-indene

(VIII).
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r^« C-Cl
II
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- C*C1

While an Intraaiolecular Frledel-Craft reaction of thl« type

has ntivr baan postulated before to the writer's knowledge, no

other explanation oan be seen for the high boiling compound that

contains one chlorine as obtained from the reactions. An examl*

nation of the literature for substituted Indenes of similar

structure showed that the boiling point obtained for the Indene

postulated was quite possible.

In the light of the Indene stiructure, the phenolic hydroxyl

would still rrlve a positive ferric chloride test, and the very
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weak aXeohollo sliver nitrate tent la understood In view of the

modified vinyl position of the chlorine. At the same tinte, the

chlorine is partially activated hy the para phenolic hydroxyl*

The negative permanganate teat in the cold, end the positive

permanganate test when ellghtly heated, can be Interpretated aa

follows t The chlorine and methyl groups on the douhle bond

atericly hinder the penaanganate from reaching the double bond*

Applied heat provides sufficient eotivetlon to overcome the

blocking effeet of these groupe and also probably causes attack

of permanganate on the phenolic ring of the indene (VIII),

An alternative ooBsipound to the l»chloro»2-saetbyl*5»hydroxy»

Indene, baaed only on a quantitative chlorine content and some of

the characteriaatlcn tests » Indicated that the structure of 1,1»

dimethyl-2«cliloro»2-para»hydroxy phenyl ethylene {XI) was a pes*

slbility.

CI

B0» < > -C « C«CHg

CHj

XI

Thla oonpeund would also have to be fomed through an intra»

molecular Priedel-Craft reaction. However, it la difficult to

see how this ocmpound could have been formed, since it would

have been neceaaary to abatx^ct two hydrogens fra& acme unknown

source during the inaction. This cannot be accounted for in
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tarns of any welght^balanoed reactions*

The meohanlsm postulated fox* the preparation of VII X has as

an intermediate step the preparation of ^,^,^-triohloro«tert-

Iratyl phenyl ether (V), If eompound V was an intermediate in the

rearrangMMnt , then the preparation of VIII by reairranglng V was

theoretically possible. The reaction was tried, and the theory

was substantiated. The rearrangement product (VIII) was obtained

by using practically equimolar araounts of ^,^,^trichloro-tert«

butyl phenyl ether and aluminum chloride at 60»70°C. Atterapta

were smde to Inorease the yield of the aforesaid indene by vaxT^

lug the reaction conditions. Reactions attempted at 65® and at

100^ showed that a teoiperature of 55^ was insufficient to acti-

vate the rearrangeaent . A temperature of 100® on the other hand,

gave practically all tar formation. Therefore a tonperature of

about 70® appears to b« ideal for the rearrangement with tf

molar relationships used. Prom an analysis of the data obtained,

it now appears probable that a longer reaction time would be ad-

vantageous in increasing the yield.

The color of the reaction xnlxture at the end of the reaction

gave a good indication as to what extent the rearrangement had

occurred. A golden yellow reaction mixture was always obtained

in the preparation of ^,^,^-trichloro-tert-l:nityl phenyl ether

(V), The various rearrangement n attaapted gave other colors such

as orange, reddish-orange, pink, ami dark red. In no case was

the rearrangenent product ever obtained in any but the dark red

reaction mixtures.
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In rlev of a rapopt In the literature l>y Wllgorodt (18) that

leotmtyl aleohol and aniline had been condensed in the presence

of alnc chloride, the eondeneatlon of ^^^jO-tx'ichloro-tert-hutyl

alcohol and K^dinethyl aniline wae attempted* The K-dialkylated

aniline vas used in order to avoid any possible reaction with

active hydrogens attached to nitrogen, Aa expecte-i, the eonden*

sation was unaueoessful • The alixaimsn chloride acted as a Lewis

acid and reacted with IT^^lnethyl aniline to form a salt. In this

way, the activating electronic structure of the dimethyl aniline

was tied up. This prevented it from reacting with the trichloro-

tert»butyl alcohol » beeauae the para and ortho hydrogens on the

ring were not activated sufficiently. If acetanilide or H-aethyl

aoetanilide had been usikI, the condensation would probably have

been effected because the eleetxHsns would have been drawn away

froBi the nitrogen by the acetyl group. This wo\ild have made It

impossible for the electrons on the nitrogen to fox« a salt with

the aluminum chloride.

When Tsukervanik (14) condensed tert-butyl alcohol and

chlorobenzone using aluainum chloride as condensing agent, there

was obtained 65 percent of isomerlo tert«>butyl phenyl chlorides

and a mixture of polyalkyl elilorldes. This suggested that tri*

ehloro-tert^butyl alcohol coiild be condensed with ohlorobensene

in a similar manner. It was expected however, that the yield of

trichloro-tert-butyl phenyl chloride would be considerably lower

than the yield of the analogous tert».butyl phenyl chloride for

the same reason mentioned previously •« i.e. the inductive effect
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of the three chlorlneo attached to the ^carbon on th« lability

of the hydroxyl group, Howover, with triohloro-tert-butyl

•leohol, ono or more of ths chlorines therein could undergo a

Frledel'Crafte reaction with the arom&tic eoaipoaiid« and this vat

postulated.

Whan the reaction was attempted « the results were far differ-

ent from those originally postulated as the final obtainable

proriucts. Two new ecmpounds were isolated. Chlorine analyses

of these oompounds on the basis of 1:1 and Sil addition of tha

tricbloro-tort-butyl alcohol to chlorobenjjene indloated that two

volecules of hydrogen ciilorlde must have been lost in the first

product, and that thras molecules of h^Urogen chloride were lost

in the second hlgher-bolllng product*

The raeohanisffi postulated to aoeount for the ociB^niBds ob*

tained, involves a Ft^iedel^Craft reaction with subsequent ring

closiire by an intramolecular elimination of hydw^en chloride*

<ci:> -Cl

(S)

ccis

H^C-C-OB

CH«

-HCl

-.liCl > -Cl

Clg^ - C.CH5

OR

C-CIi-
t «*

(9)

zx
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At p7«8«nt It ftppeara tliat thl« novel ring closure can only b«

•xplainad by the ortho •C(Cl^)-. group having an activating ef-

feet on the arcsnsatlc chlorine ccuplod with a possible activating

affect of the hydroxyl group on the hydrogena of the siethyl group

Involved, The readiness with which &«4D«ciberecl ringe forsBj, la

also an important factor, Ko other compound of the various coaa-

pounds postulated, ccme anywhere close to the quantitative

chlorine analyses repeatedly substantiated.

CCl,
-BCl,

51

0»8
\/0E

-.C-C1«

Cl-C-Cl
I

HgC-C-Gli

OK

3

-HCX

/\/ \ /OH

Clg«^
V

I
^

C-C1«

OH

The postulated 2-hydroxy-2-Eiet5'27l«3,5«dlchloro-dlhydro indena

(IX) was obtained In 90»A percent conversion of the starting raa-

terials* The 2j1 addition product, S?«-h:/dro.ty'«?"aethyl»S,S-
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dlchloro-6 { 1 ,1-diohloro-2-hydnMEy»2-n«thyl-ppopyl ) d IhT^i*©

indene (X) was obtained in 1S»6 poreant oonvtrslon of the ohlcro-

bensene

•

A fraction boiling slightly higher thAn ohlof«b«as«»e «iui

recovered in the distillation. This fraction, 11 g, gave a posl*

tlve permanganate test for unaaturetion. Frcnaa (?)# reported

the boiling point of l,l,l-trlcl-J.oro-2*niethyl-propene»S ae ISO-

1J57®, The boiling point of o! ilorobanisene 1» 13S°. Thut, tha

alunlnus chloride nust have acted as a dehydrating agent,

9°^8 AlCl, ?«?
HgC-C-OH 2-.^ ClgC-C " CH^ + IJgO.AlCljj

CH,

and the l,l,l-triohloro«>SoGietfayl<»prop6ne-8 was mixed in with tha

ohlorobenaene in said 11 g fraction. This finding helped ex-

plain why the yield of the reaction products were not ae high aa

might otherwise hare bean* ^e tarry residue In the flask after

distillation accoxinted for the remainder of the starting prod-

ucte. This was typical of a Frledal*Craft reaction. Atteispts

to parove the presence of tertiary hydroxyl groups in products IX

and X were inconolueive due to the insolubility of the compounds

In the Lucas raagent.

The reaction of tricliloro-tert-butyl alcohol and ehloi»o-

benaene at 50^ gave back the starting products. There was no

ti*ac8 of compounds IX and X, llie SMia reaction at 65^ gave a

greatly reduced yield of ocwipounda IX end X. Tlieee experiments
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Indicata that a temperature of 100** la tlie mlnlfflua neoesaary for

good yields of IX and X, Whether a temperature above 100** votild

increase the yield ic unknown, but it. is probable that an In-

oreaeed yield at a higher tMiporatur-s would result In an ln~

ex^eaeed px»oportion of polyalkylate^a products,

Tbcperlment&l evidence obtained so far appears to liidlcate

that the ocanpounde prepared in the condenaotlon of trlchloro-

ttrt»butyl alcohol and ohloroben«ene are substituted dihydro

indenea, but there ie no definite final proof as yet. More ex-

perimental evidence must be obtained before the structure of the

postulated ccmpounde can be establi>;hed • A quantitative analyaia

for carbon and hydrogen will definitely be reqtxirad* A atjggested

experiment for fut^xre work involves the condensation of trl-

ohloro-tert-butyl alcohol and brcmobeneene* If the postulated

mechanism is correct, hydrogen bromide should be evolved in ths

reaction. Tlien, the final products shOTild contain no bromine,

and should be identical with the cooiponnds syntheslsed In the

analogous reaction with chlorobensene, 1, e. compoundr IX and X.

SUiatAHY

Reaction of phenol and ^,5,pi'*rt.shloro-tPrt«butyl alcohol

by admixture in petroleuir. ether and addition of anhydrous alumi-

num chloride at 80-55® resulted repeatedly in reproducible

eyntheaes of ^.^,§-trlchloro-tert-butyl phenyl ether (V) in

yields of about 94 percent. This product was mixed with a lit-

tle of l,l-dlchloro-2-methyl«5-pheno3:ypropene-l (VI), The
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latt«r product (VI) resulted from heating during distillation.

tTpon farther heating of V, it lost hydrogen chloride qu«nti-

tutlvoly and rearranged ©ompletaly to l,l-41c}iloro-2<-raethyl-S-

|)heaoxyprop©ne*l (VI), The latter vas obtained analytically

Dure. This eonvsralon of V to VI la a new aacanple of the '«Vhit-.

»or« rearrangeaaent •

Alpha-phsnoxylacbutyrio acid (VII), «aa prepared by a new

method J via., treating ^,^,^--trlchloro-tort-butyl phenyl ether

(V) with potassium hydroxide.

l^,^,|>-trichloro-tert»hutyl alcohol ar»a phenol when reacted

with exeeas aluminum chloride, gave a new oorapotxnd postulated aa

l*cliloro»<i-methyl«6»hTdroxy indene (VIII). Conaiderable evi-

dence waa adduced for thi? compound.

^,^,^-trlchloro-tert-butyl phenyl ether reacted with eocceea

aitonlnuB chloride, gave the aame oo^tpotind (VXII),

The attempted reaction of p,^j^«trichloro»t»rt-butyl alcohol

and dimethyl aniline using aluminum chloride as a conden«lng

agent waa unsuccessful.

The reaction of chlorobenzene and 1^,^,^-trichloro-tftrt-

butyl alcohol ualng aluralniam chloride at condenelng agent gave two

XMW ccrapoujsdA poatulated aa 2-hydroxy»2-msthyl«S,?i*dichloro-

dlhydro Indene (IX), and 2-hydroxy»S«4nethyl«5,:Vdlchloiro«»5(l,l»

dlohlcro*2-.hydroxy*»2««ethyl propyl) dlhydro Indene (X). Con-

aiderable evidence waa obtained for theae poatulate«»
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